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WSC Additions Near Completion
Marathon Highlights
Homecoming

New faculty members are left to right: Miss Phyllis Charles, Mrs.
Stanley Hammer, Miss Ruth Laumb, Mr. Gordon Johnson, Mr. George
Grangaard, Mr. Joseph Gerlach, Mrs. Martha Caulkins, and Mr. Joseph
Foegen.

New Students and Faculty
Welcomed by Winona State
"Button up, Frosh," are the familiar words bestowed upon unsuspecting freshmen by their esteemed upperclassmen at Winona State
College.
Freshmen activities got off to a running start with a buffet supper in
Richards Hall cafeteria. On September 8 the freshmen met at the
YMCA for a "get acquainted mixer". The annual Club Festival was
held September 10 in the Smog. This gave the new students a chance
to become familiar with the college clubs and activities.
Although freshmen were required to wear their beanies at all times,
the joyous capping ceremony was held on Friday, September 19 at a
special assembly program.
Eight new members joined the Winona State College faculty this
year, three of whom return after having been on leave last year.
Returning are Miss Floretta M. Murray, Miss Marguerita Steffenson,
and Mr. Daniel Hoyt. Miss Murray spent the past year at the University
of Minnesota where she worked on her Ph.D., with major emphasis on
the history of art and painting. Miss Steffenson has been accepted as
a candidate for a Ph.D. in sociology at the University of Wisconsin.
During her year of study at the U. of W. she was a teaching assistant.
Dr. Hoyt has been on leave for graduate study at the University of Iowa
for the past two years. He is an associate professor at Phelps Junior High
School.

New teachers are Mrs. Martha Caulkins, art and home economics
at Phelps with a BA from Iowa State Teachers; Miss Phyllis Charles,
fourth grade supervisor, MA from the University of Minnesota; Mr.
Joseph Foegen, Assistant Professor of Business Education, MBA
from the University of Wisconsin; Mr. George Grangaard, sixth grade
supervisor, MS from Winona State College; Mrs. Stanley Hammer,
assistant nurse, RN from Joseph Lawrence School of Nursing and
BS from the University of Washington; Mr. Gordon Johnson, junior
high science and mathematics, MA from Minnesota; and Miss Ruth
Laumb, first grade supervisor, MS from Winona State.
Convocation was opened by Reverend Harold Rekstad of First
Congregational Church and highlighted as Mr. B. H. Ridder, president
of Northwest Publications, addressed the assembly on "The World
Crisis". New faculty members were introduced. Mr. Fred Heyer
played a flute solo with piano accompaniment by Miss Agnes Bard.
The orientation team did much to help freshmen in their first days of
college life. They directed activities and were ready to help whenever
needed. This team consisted of the following : chairman Mary Claire
Thompson, Nancy Tubb, Jan Jacobsen, Carol Brosseth, Judy Bauch,
Bev Lewis, Ken Landro, Bill Kuehl, Larry Whittier, Dean Spande, and
Dan Kilkelly.

Students Man
State Fair Booth
The five state colleges had a
booth in the State Building at the
Minnesota State Fair in August
this year. Each college had two
days in the booth, and Winona
State was well repreSented. Those
helping out were Carol Brosseth,
Ruth Brosseth, Nancy Tubb,
Judy Bauch, Judy Bodien, Jack
Zierdt, Dale Karow, and Mrs.
Mariner.

Players Receive
National Recognition
For the fourth successive year,
Wenonah Players have received
national recognition in the August
issue of THEATRE ARTS magazine.
A story in the THEATRE'S
U.S.A. section cites the Players'
production of Thorton Wilder's
"The Matchmaker". It was the
first production of this play in
Minnesota and the eighth arena
production at Winona State. Presented last spring, the play was
also a, Minnesota Centennial event.

A torchlight marathon will
highlight Homecoming week this
year. The cross-country team
will begin the marathon in front
of the Capitol building in St. Paul
when Governor Orville Freeman
lights the torch Oct. 16. After
two days of running the relay
team will be in Winona.
Friday, October 17, a variety
show, sponsored by the Senior
class, will be held in Somsen
Auditorium. Including a cast
of approximately 45 people, the
acts will consist of comedy,
dance, and satire. Richard
Goetzman will be the Master of
Ceremonies.

Activities on Saturday begin
with an Alumnae Tea to be held
in the Smog at 10:00 a.m. All
alumni are cordially invited to renew acquaintances and meet their
friends there.
At 3:00 p.m. the parade will
begin. Trophies will be awarded
in three divisions: bands, floats
and baton twirlers. Eight area
bands are expected to participate
along with approximately 20
floats from various college organizations.

The Homecoming game, played
against the Mankato Indians will
begin at 7:00 p.m. Warren Karlund received two tickets and
cab fare to and from the New
Oaks for submitting the winning
slogan "K.O. KATO" in an allcollege slogan contest.
Following the game there will
be a dance at the Smog with Al
Noyce and his orchestra providing the music. The theme this
year is "Carrousel".

Former Dean
Richards Dies
Miss Florence Richards, 83,
former dean of women at Winona
State College passed away on
Aug. 10, 1958. She was dean of
women and instructor in English
literature for 31 years, from 1912
to 1943. The recently completed
men's dormitory, Richards Hall,
was named in her honor.
Miss Richards received her
bachelor and master of arts
degrees at the University of
Michigan. She was instrumental
in setting up the Florence Loring
Richards World War Scholarship
fund consisting of contributions
made by students from 1917-19.
The original fund has since been
augmented by gifts, including
those by Miss Richards.
Since her retirement she had
been residing in California where
she died at the home of her sister
at Capistrano Beach. Miss
Richards was born Oct. 1, 1874.
Burial was at Pontiac, Mich.

Expansion and addition mark this year of progress at Winona State
as new library and women's dormitory facilities near completion.
Conway Hall, begun in June, may well represent a milestone in constructive ingenuity. The dormitory, named for Miss Helen M. Conway,
a WSC alumna, has progressed rapidly while utilizing a new process of
floor formation. Concerns throughout the nation sent representatives
to Winona to watch its progress.

After complete fabrication at ground level, the floor units were
raised to corresponding heights in this four story building. An electronics crew from Chicago was on hand to make sure that the level
would vary no more than two inches as the floors began their ascent.
The $378,000 addition, which
will provide 108 beds, is expected
to be finished early in 1959.
Miss Conway, a St. Paul grade
school teacher, is a member of
the State College Board. She
Using part of a $582,000 land was graduated in 1924 with adacquisition appropriation by the vanced elementary diploma.
1957 Minnesota State Legislature,
Further segregation of faciliWinona State College will erect a
ties connotes the $174,000 addinew science and arts building and
tion to Maxwell Library due for
set aside an additional area for
completion this fall.
physical education purposes.
On the main floor, a new office

College to
Acquire Land

Two blocks of land have been
condemned for purchase by the
state. The block to be used for
the science and arts building is
bounded by Sanborn, King,
Washington, and Winona streets
and is located between Phelps
Hall and the dormitories. The
new physical education outdoor
activities field will be located
west of Maxwell Field between
the Milwaukee Railroad rightof-way and Sarnia, Washington,
and Winona Streets.

Because of the nearly doubled
enrollment predicted for the college by 1970, the added classroom
space and athletic field will be
necessary to handle the increase.
The master plan of expansion
for the college calls for a proposal
to be placed before the 1959
Minnesota State Legislature to
extend the campus by 1970 to
include the area between Main,
Huff, Sanborn, and Sarnia
streets, an area of twenty square
blocks.

Students Attend
Newman Convention
Among 600 delegates at the
National Newman Club Convention in Columbus, Ohio, were
three WSC students. The convention was held at the University of Ohio from Sept. 2-6.
Attending from WSC were Dan
Kilkelly who is president of the
local Newman Club, Bill Kuehl,
and Connie Heaser. Father La
Plante, club chaplain, accompanied the students.
Bishop Cawley, a former Newman Club chaplain at the University, was the principal speaker.
Among the special features of the
convention was a celebration
commemorating the founding of
the Paulist Fathers 100 years ago.
Other events included national
elections and the Inaugural
Banquet and Ball.

awaits head librarian Edward
Jacobson, and staff. Areas independent of the main desk will be
designated for reserve books and
periodicals.
Moving up one floor, the curriculum laboratory and a second
layer of book stacks are enclosed.
The lab has been expanded considerable with addition of the
new wing.
At the top level a casually furnished seminar room is set off in
adjoining old and new structure.
Columned stack floors will be
terminated at five, almost
doubling the volume capacity
of the library.

An emergency stairway and a
freight elevator begin from the
ground floor. A receiving area is
also being prepared at the street
level to aid in the processing of
new materials.

Schools to'Present
Musical Drama
The County Centennial Committee of Winona has announced
that the show "Minnesota", a
musical drama, will be presented
in Winona November 17-23 at
the Senior High School Auditorium. The three colleges and the
Senior High School in conjunction
with the city residents will present
the show. Winona State College
is represented by Miss Dorothy
B. Magnus and Mr. Jacque Reidelberger of the Wenonah Players.
Students from the schools will be
participating in the show. Auditions for the show were held the
weekend of September 22. Director of the production is Mr. Byron
Holtz of Minneapolis.

This year's enrollment at WSC
totals 1,001. There are 866 fulltime students and 135 part-time
students.

Faculty Roams the World
Winona. State was well represented in Europe and other parts of the
world last summer as four faculty members enjoyed a trip abroad.
They were Miss Amanda Aarestad, Dr. Luther Gulick, Dr. Jean Talbot, and Miss Dorothy B. Magnus. Each visited various countries
abroad and reported interesting and amusing experiences.
•
•
•
Miss. Amanda Aarestad of the Department of Education and
Psychology recently went to Norway. She and her sister, Mrs.
George Aamdt of Halstad made the trip by air. This was Miss
Aarestad's second trip to Norway, having previously visited several
countries in Europe in 1952. Her latest trip was purely a holiday,
during which she visited many relatives and friends.
Miss Aarestad visited new schools in Norway, which she found
very up-to-date. For example, in the Home Economics Department
she found a living room and dining room as well as a kitchen for the
benefit of the students. In Bergen, she visited several schools in
which classes for girls and boys were separated. Here, she was told,
the classes would soon be mixed. She was,also told that in many rural
areas children don't attend school every day, but that the primary
grades come on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, and the intermediate grades on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. The children
are expected to do their homework even on the days they don't attend
classes. Most schools are in session six days a week, and children
often have the same teachers seven or more years.
Miss Aarestad was greatly impressed by Norway's scenery, especially the many snow-capped mountains and picturesque fjords. They
helped make her visit an enjoyable and memorable one.
•
•
•
Dr. Luther Gulick and his wife flew by Icelandic Airlines to Copenhagen, Denmark on July 28. Here Dr. and Mrs. Gulick purchased
their camping equipment and joined the Danish camping club.
They camped out 31 nights during their 45 day trip and traveled
in a Volkswagon through Denmark, West Germany, the Netherlands,
Belgium, Austria, Italy, France, Spain, Switzerland, and Monaco.
Dr. and Mrs. Gulick especially enjoyed observing how people
lived and worked. They found that agricultural techniques in various
parts of the countries differed. Most of the land seemed to be very
well managed, productive, and neat. In Denmark they visited a
small farm home, a village home, and an apartment of distant relatives
of Mrs. Gulick, and got an idea of day-to-day life in Denmark outside
of its cosmopolitan capital, Copenhagen. In Southern France, they
watched people cut bundles of lavender, a lilac-purple flower, and
cook it in order to draw out its perfume. They also attended the
International Exposition in Brussels, Belgium.
The trip was considered a completely successful vacation and held
much value to Dr. Gulick from the geographic standpoint.
•
•
•
Last June 10, 1958, Miss Dorothy B. Magnus, Head of the Speech
Department and director of the college theatre, began her trip around
the world. Her travel, all flight, included twenty-four countries,
forty-one cities, and a staggering 25,000 miles of sight-seeing.
Miss Magnus first flew to Honolulu and from there to Japan where
she received her first sight of the Orient with it's startling contrasts.
In Saigon, Indo-China, she especially noted the Chinese markets,
which sold everything from fresh fruits to Fuller Brushes.
The unsettled political conditions of the Middle East were very
much in evidence as Miss Magnus arrived in Jerusalem. Enroute
from Jerusalem to DamasCus a disturbing event occurred. The trip
was made by automobile, the only time she used this method of
transportation on her journey. She was the only American in the
car and the only English speaking member except for the driver.
The auto was stopped at every province border where all luggage and
passports were examined. Miss Magnus now believes her companions
were Arabian refugees fleeing to Damascus.
A highlight of her trip was a visit to the World's Fair in Brussels.
Miss Magnus was unimpressed with the Russian Pavilion whereas
she thought the American building was a credit to our country.
"A trip around the world is the greatest adventure of a lifetime
and the most educational experience one can have in six weeks",
Miss Magnus reflects.
•
•
•
Dr. Jean Talbot, who was accompanied by Miss Helen Pritchard,
was forced to cut short her trip abroad due to illness. She returned
to Winona from Germany a few weeks after starting.

the eMot: esiz .. .
lWelcome
to New Students
itonit

The student who is willing to take advantage of college opportunities
will broaden his intellectual horizons and make new friends. Stimulating social activities are also pathways to a greater enjoyment of
campus life. College training offers not only training for a profession,
but experience in living.
College can be a decided benefit or merely a waste of time. As one
homespun philosopher put it, "Before you get something useful OUT
of college, you must put something useful IN, too." A student makes
the most of his privileges. Both in academic subjects and extracurricular activities effort and sincerity bring many rewards.
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Each year the DAR, the American Legion, and similar organizations of genuine, 100 per-cent,
card-carrying American citizens
sponsor contests among school
children and award prizes (usually
savings bonds) to the young
writers of the best essays on such
subjects as "Why I Am Proud to
be An American", or "What
Democracy Means to Me". I'm
afraid that I'm not eligible to
enter most of these contests, and
it's really unfortunate because
this is the time of year when I become especially proud, and the
word democracy takes on particularly rich connotations.
First of all, I think of Norman
Rockwell-type paintings, with
titles like "Our American Heritage," showing a freckle-faced boy,
an eagle, flags, a rugged landscape, clouds, Divine Light,
Minutemen, and the like. Then
I think of General Grant, Boss
Tweed, Jimmy Hoffa, Sherman
Adams, G. David Schine, and
Bernard Goldfine. But then —
proudest moment of all! — I
think of Governor Orval Faubus
of Arkansas.
Governor Faubus is the very
spirit of that glorious movement
which has united the freedom-loving people of the Southern states
into Private School Corporations,
White Citizens' Councils, and the
Ku Klux Klan — all striving
valiantly to protect themselves
and their loved ones from the dire
threat of associating on an equal
basis with people whose skins
happen to be darker than their
own.
How my heart swells with pride
when I see this determined band
ignoring the Constitution and the
Supreme Court, inspired by their
knowledge that their strength is
as the strength of ten' because
their hearts are pure.
Last year, in spite of the heroic
leadership of Governor Faubus
and the resulting actions of the
citizenry, seven Negro students —
seven young men and women
who had the unmitigated gall to
want an education — were admitted to Central High School in
Little Rock. True, it took armed
soldiers to do it, but the fact remains that they were admitted.
It comforts me, however, to reflect that, though temporarily defeated, the segregationists were
not discouraged. Throughout the
year they kept up a dignified resistance: they spat on the seven
Negroes, they poured water on
them, pushed them, sent them
threatening notes (usually misspelled), and threw stones at
them.
This year things have improved
somewhat. The Supreme Court
still refuses to allow the schools
to be opened on a segregated
basis, but the good Governor has
not failed his people. He has
simply kept the schools closed
and has thereby prevented the
Negroes from tainting the white
children by contact with them
in other than a subservient role.

Dig in! Both students and faculty enjoyed themselves at the watermelon feast held at Lake Park after a pep rally.

As school gets started, all the clubs are eager for new members. Here
is a group of upperclassmen enlisting the volunteering freshmen.

He There! Frosh!
Good ole Homecoming is just
around the corner, October 18 to
be exact.
Freshmen, give it all you have
in the way of support for the
games. The upperclassmen will
want those beanies off after the
18th — OR ELSE!
Homecoming should prove very
interesting this season. Let's all
be out to share in the festivities of
this exciting 1958 fall event. The
climax of these festivities —
SCALP THEM 'KATO INJUNS!
— by Jack McCarl
But although the schools are
closed, the vital work of education
goes on. The Central High
School football team is in operation-. It is, of course, segregated,
so that the boys may learn sportsmanship without: being sullied.
Best of all, the whole situation
has pointed up the power and
majesty of our Federal government. President Eisenhower, taking his usual firm and dynamic
stand on a controversial issue,
has been heard to remark that he
hopes that the schools reopen
soon.
I'm proud.

Vote for your
Favorite Queen
Candidate
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Peds Blast Dragons; Take NSCC Opener
Winona State Gridders MSCC Now NSCC
" Will be Respected"
The Minnesota State College
States Coach Molinari Conference is no more. The
by John Courtier

As I stepped into Coach Madeo
(Moon) Molinari's office, I could
see that he was busy. I decided
to cut my football interview as
brief as possible.
I asked his views on the first
game in which Winona defeated
Stout 20-12. He said the Warriors played a fine game for the
opener. "Any time you win
you can not have too much
criticism about the game," he
commented.

I continued, asking him about
the calibre of this season's squad
and where he felt the Warriors
would finish in the NSCC final
standings. He explained he did
not want to go out on a limb, but
he did say, "We will be respected
by the other teams."
Molinari stated the conference
is stronger this year, and all
schools will be tough. He believes
Bemidji will provide the biggest
stumbling block for Winona in
it's bid for the flag. Winona toppled the Beavers last year 19-8.
Molinari has been at WSC for
three years. This is his debut as
head football coach here, but he
has 11 years of coaching experience under his belt.

The football coach's main
worry concerning the team is injuries. Injuries to Winona's key
men could be the difference between a winning season and "just
another year". The Peds lack
depth in most positions.

Women's Physical
Education Club
Freshmen members were welcomed at the first meeting of the
Women's Physical Education
Club on September 15 in Memorial Hall. Miss Susan J. Day,
adviser to the group, spoke on an
achievement system of rating
women with a major or minor in
physical education. This system
is being adopted in the women's
department at Winona State.

MSCC has been dissolved and
replaced by the Northern States
College Conference. The MSCC
bowed out to the NSCC last
summer at a meeting of the
former league's board in St.
Cloud. Entry of a new member,
Michigan State Tech, was responsible for the change in our
conference title. MSCC would
not jibe with Michigan, hence
the change.
Michigan State Tech is a highly
rated eleven from a school of
about 2,500 men. It is located in
Houghton, Michigan. There are
now six teams in the conference.
These are Winona, Bemidji, St.
Cloud, Mankato, Moorhead, and
Michigan Tech.

WSC Homecoming
at Maxwell ?
There is a possibility the football squad may play its annual
Homecoming game at Maxwell
Field this year.
The Warriors, prevented for
two seasons from playing night
tilts on their home gridiron because of inadequate lighting facilities, learned that a new arc system may be ready before the
Oct. 18 Homecoming against the
Indians from Mankato State.
Original plans called for the
lights to be shining at the start of
this season, but contract delays
forced college officials to move at
least the first three home games
to Jefferson Field. Whether or
not students will watch the game
at Maxwell will depend upon how
quickly work can be finished.

Locals Post 42-0
Win at Jeff Field
Brilliant offensive work on the
part of halfbacks Dick Brown
and Jim Jacobs paced the Winona
State College Warriors over the
Moorhead Dragons by a blistering score of 42-0.
Brown scored on two striking
runs of 22 and 43 yards respectively. Jacobs also chipped in
with two touchdowns of seven
and 11 yards. Glen Johnson
and Doug Matti rounded out the
TD's with a tally apiece, Johnson for 39 yards down the pipe,
and a seven yarder by Matti.

Winona made good three of
their six PAT attempts, all for
two points. Marvin Rouse and
Jim Jacobs accounted for two of
these, while Jerry McGinnis
snared a Bill Morse aerial with a
storybook catch for the other
score.
WSC scored all their points in
the first and last quarters, 28 in
the last period.
Net yards rushing were, for
the Locals 386, Moorhead 81.
Passing gained 48 and 16 yards,
and total yards was 434 for WSC
and 100 for Moorhead State.

Passing had the Warriors with
three for six for 48 yards and
they had 21 first downs. The
opponents completed three out of
three for 16 yards, and they had
five first downs. The entire game
was completely dominated by
the Warriors.
Next game on tap is a nonconference affair with Huron College from South Dakota.

WSC Coach Speaks
at ,Kiwanis Club
A report on this year's Winona
State College football squad was
made to members of the Kiwanis
Club on Sept. 18 by Madeo
(Moon) Molinari, WSC head
football mentor. Guest speaker
at the club's weekly luncheon
meeting at Hotel Winona, Molinari gave a brief but complete
rundown on the qualifications and
experience of each member of the
team. He also answered several
questions from club members regarding new football rules and
procedures.

WSC Recreation
Delegate Named
Miss Patricia Strah, a sophomore here, has been selected as
regional delegate to the National
American Recreation Federation
of College Women Convention at
Corvallis, Ore., in the spring.
The American Recreation Federation of College Women is a
national organization for Women
Recreation associations of all colleges.
Miss Strah is from McKinley,
Minn., and will hold her post two
years.
At the regional ARFCW held
at Camp Courage, Minn., last
spring, Winona was elected delegate school. Representatives
from WSC were: the Misses Marjorie Moravec, adviser; Louise
Schroeder, St. Paul; Judy Haga,
Enderlin, N. D.; Janice Jacobson,

WSC Nonconference Record is 2-0
The Warrior football team took their first two games on schedule,
Winning over Stout of Menominee and Loras College of Dubuque on
successive weekends. Respective scores were 20-12 and 22-8. Both
were non-conference affairs.
General feeling of Warrior play for their first game of the season
was an average rating on offense, but a fine rating on defense. Big
reason for the poor word on offense was the absence of halfback Bob
Welch, who bowed out with a sprained ankle in the first quarter.
Second string left halfback, Glen Johnson, was out with a pulled
muscle.
•

Summary of game totals finds Winona out in front all the way. The
Locals completed five passes for a total of 126 yards. Rushing netted
127 yards for a game total of 253. Defensively the Warriors held Stout
to 112 yards, 33 of which came through the air.

On Winona touchdowns, Wayne Asing's pass to Bobby Welch was
good for 79 yards in the first quarter. The point after failed. Another
Asing aerial connected with 56 seconds left in the half, this time with
John Quist gathering it in for nine yards, climaxing a 75 yard march
to pay dirt. Again the point after touchdown failed. A blocked punt
by WSC's Chuck Schneider in the fourth quarter was turned into the
final Warrior TD, as Dick Brown shot over from the four. The PAT
was good this time as another Asing to Quist pass found its target.
Stout scoring came by a fumble recovery and a Glen Harke drive off
tackle. The PAT was not good. The other Menominee score came
again on a recovery of a Ped fumble, and then Bundy joined Unerth in a
nine yard pass for their tally.

Winona never trailed and was tied once at six all.
Winona made it two in a row the following week, by topping Loras
in a downpour at Jeff Field. The Warriors outclassed the Duhawks
statistically as they gained 203 yards running and 73 yards passing
for a net total of 276. Loras was credited with 211 yards, 20 through
the air.
WSC scored first as Wayne Asing lobbed a pass to Marvin Rouse for
the touchdown. Asing then fired a pass to Dave Glazier for the PAT,
and the Warriors led 8-0.
The Winona Boys entered the scoring column again as Rouse, on a
handoff from Asing, went right down the middle for a 60-yard touchdown run. Brown smashed over for the PAT.
After the two scores by the Locals, Loras scored their first and lone
TD of the night as a Warrior fumble on their 30 yard stripe was recovered
by the Duhawks. Three plays later, Nachtman went over from six yards
out. The PAT was good and the score was 16-8, WSC.

Final score of the night was run up with less than three minutes
left to play. A 12 yard scamper by Dick Brown and a missed point
after made it 22-S.
B ricely n, and Jeanne S tegen,
Melrose Park, Illinois; and Mrs.
Helen Beberg, Farmington.
Other states included in this
region are Iowa, Nebraska, and
North and South Dakota.

KAYO
`KATO
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Who Will Reign?
Student voters will have their
most pleasant assignment, that of
choosing our homecoming queen
from among six beautiful candidates. The WINONAN presents
this information to aid you in
deciding your vote.

Abbie Berge
is sponsored by
Y. W. C. A. A
kindergartenPrimary major,
her interests are
skating and art.

The Women's
dorms are sponsoring Sylvia

English
Club's candidate is Mary

Eglinton.

Claire Thompson. Speech is

Sports, art, and
reading are her
hobbies. She is
an Elementary
major.
Sports and
outdoor activities are the favorite pastimes
of Jeanne Stegen. A Physical Education
and Biology major, she is sponsored by the Science Club.

her major, and
skating and art
her hobbies.

A kindergarten-Primary
major, Nancy
Tubb is sponsored by the W
Club. Dancing,
sports, and children are her
hobbies.

Charlotte
Svenningson
is the candidate
of SNEA. A
Physical Education and Elementary major,
she lists her hob-.
bies as "people".

Gamma Delta Holds Picnic
Gamma Delta held a get-acquainted meeting on Sept. 11 at
St. Mathews Lutheran Church.
A wiener-roast followed an evening of recreation.
At the Sept. 18 meeting, president Janet Schwantz announced
that the group will publish a
quarterly newspaper for all members.
Gamma Delta is an organization for Synodical Conference
Lutheran students seeking to promote Christian knowledge and
Christian service. At various
times during the year, members
are given the opportunity to
attend regional conferences.

Wesleyans Addressed
At the Sept. 18 meeting of
Wesley Foundation, Rev. Richard
L. Reynolds spoke on the topic,
"The Disadvantages of being a
Christian on Campus." On
Sept. 25 the group discussed the
topic, "My Campus Ethics."
Wesley Foundation, as part of
the Methodist Student Movement, is organized 'for all Methodist students and seeks to serve
and to challenge university and
college students by providing a
vital Christian Program, by interpreting Christian living on campus, and by developing Christian
leadership.
The officers for the year 1958-59
are as follows: president, Marge
Glover; vice-President, Leslie
Greenleaf; secretary, Eleanor
Evans; treasurer, Arlan Ross;
state representative, Pat Mitchel; World Christian Community
chairman, Ralph Ballinger; faculty advisers, Mr. and Mrs. James
Voorhees; and student program
director, Rev. Reynolds.

Manuscripts Needed
Michael McCormick, manuscript editor of the Loom, announced that not enough manuscripts had been turned into him
to insure that this year's issue of
the Loom will be representative of
the best work this college can
produce. He asked that students
submit more manuscripts as soon
as possible.

Westminster Foundation
Names Officers
The Westminster Foundation
began the year's activities with a
supper on September 18 for all
members.
The newly elected officers include president, Cecil Mulholland; vice president, Dale Mulholland; and secretary, Nancy
Holman. The adviser is Mrs.
Griffith.

LSA Sponsors Course
The Lutheran Student Association of Central Lutheran Church
in Winona is sponsoring a noncredit course, "Christian Ethics",
to be taught by Pastor Al Beyers.
Pastor Beyers is from the Lutheran Bible Institute in Minneapolis.
Classes, to be held on Wednesday
evenings at seven o'clock through
fall quarter, are open to the entire
student body and faculty.

SNEA Candidate
Chosen
Charlotte Svenningson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Svenningson, 217 W. 10th, was chosen
as the SNEA candidate for Homecoming queen. Charlotte is majoring in 'both elementary and
physical education.
Highlight of the evening was a
talk by Mr. Edward Davis on his
summer tour through the southern states and Cuba.
SNEA officers for 1958-59
school year are: Burton Ferrier,
president; Charlotte Svenningson,
vice president; Nola Knutson,
secretary; Carol Brosseth, treasurer; and Marcia Best, reporter.
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Industrial Arts
Plans Projects

English Club
Elects Officers

At its Tuesday, Sept. 23 meeting, the Winona State College
Industrial Arts Club plannect.,
projects for the coming school
year, including the construction
of the homecoming queen's float.
President Lyle Liskow, senior
from St. Charles, welcomed both
new and old members to the Industrial Arts Club's first meeting,
and announced that exploration
of local industries will be emphasized at the coming meetings.
Liskow then appointed the following committees: homecoming
queen's float, second annual industrial arts alumni homecoming
luncheon, program, entertainment, project book, refreshment,
and membership.

In its first meeting of the year,
the English Club selected Mary
Claire Thompson as its candidate
for Homecoming Queen.
According to its custom, the
English Club will sell chrysanthemums during the Homecoming
parade and football game with
Mankato State.
Anita Houser was elected to
the position of recording secretary.
David Harris was promoted
from vice-president to president
because the former president is
now working part-time and unable to attend the meetings.
Regular meeting date of the
English Clubis the third Tuesday
of every month.

Cheerleaders Chosen

Five freshmen girls were appointed cheerleaders for the 195859 school year at Winona State.
Kathy Juhl, cheerleading captain
from Stillwater, introduced the
girls at a pep rally at Lake Park
on Friday, September 12. Chosen
from 16 girls trying out for the
squad were Geraldine Lewis,
Chatfield; Kaye Parker, Plainview; Nancy Figy, Pine Island;
Cathy Haeley and Marilyn Dietrick, Winona.
Judges at the tryouts were
Kathy Juhl, Tippie Beberg, Jack
Wieczorek, Bill Kuehl, Dan Kilkelly and Miss Marjorie Moravec,
cheerleading adviser.

Kappa Pi to
Decorate Float
Dick Brown was appointed
chairman of the committee for
decorating the queen's float at the
initial meeting of Kappa Pi. The
other members of the committee
are Joyce Schuldt and Mary
Mullin.
The group met at Holsinger
Lodge on Sept. 22, for a picnic
supper. Miss Floretta Murray,
adviser of the club, explained the
history, national affiliation, and
the work of the club.
Kathy Juhl was selected to
take charge of decorating the
announcement bulletin board for
one week.

Quie's Newsletter Explained
Representative Al Quie's newsletter, was explained by Darrell
Bearson at the first meeting of
Young Republicans. The club
then discussed the dinner held at
The Oaks, Wednesday, September 24, with Senator Edward
Thye and Representative Quie in
attendance.
Gene Haakenson, Don Meyers,
and Dale Karrow were appointed
to nominate candidates for club
elections. Tom Stephenson was
named publicity chairman.
It was decided to hold meetings
every week until the November 4
elections. After that meetings
will be held every other Tuesday.

Scott to Entertain
Mr. Henry L. Scott, "The First
Concert Humorist" will present
y on October
a program in assembl
13. Mr. Scott plays all types of
music from boogie-woogie to
classical numbers. He does his
own writing and arranging for his
humorous sketches.

Radio Guild
Holds Auditions
Radio Guild held its first meeting Wednesday, •September 24.
Auditions for new members were
held. Those people who were accepted are J. C. Pfeiffer, Manard
Pratt, Joe Fitzgerald, Ronald
Cleveland, Bill Langenberg, Clarence Crum, and Eugene Hawkinson.
The next meeting date was announced for October 8th. New
officers elected were: president,
Jim Schulz and secretary, Deanna
Harders.
The advisor for the organization is Mr. Reidelberger.

WRA Meets
Volleyball was played at the
first meeting of the Women's
Recreation Association Monday,
September 22 in Memorial Hall
with thirty-five girls participating. Upper classmen played upper classmen, and freshmen
played freshmen. This gave the
new members a chance to adjust
their game to the rule changes
adopted last year.
The W.R.A. board held a meeting on Wednesday, September 17,
with Miss Marjorie Moravec,
club adviser. Board members include Daisy Morikami, President;
Jan Jacobson, Vice President;
Lillian McKenzie, SecretaryTreasurer; and Judy Haga, Ann
Miyazaki, Nancy Shay, Dorothy
Steffens, Jeanne Stegen, and Pat
Strah, sportsleaders. The board
elected Pat Strah to represent
the Midwest region at the national conference of the Athletic
Recreation Federation for College
Women to be held at Corvallis,
Oregon, in the spring.

Dolphin, Terrapin
Clubs Unite
The Dolphin and Terrapin
clubs have been combined. Officers are Mary Hoft and Rolly
Kratz, presidents; Sharon Lang
and Tom Chandler, vice-presidents, Lorna Lajcik and Howard
Schwinn, secretary-treasurer.
At a meeting on Sept. 17, new
members took the club pledge and
were given their "badge of distinction", a replica of the club,
Dolphinus, which they must wear
until Homecoming.

fOtamote 710-red
Robert I. Johnson (B.S. 1940) received his Ph.D. at the University
•
of Minnesota in August and is now an Associate Professor of Industrial
Arts at Mankato State College.

-

•

Joyce Erdman Thayer (seven quarter program, 1953) and her husband, Clayton (student 1948-1950), have changed their address to 15910
92 A. Ave. Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. Clayton flies a helicopter for
a Canadian firm.

Bob Crumb (B.S. 1951) a former speech student and member of
•
Wenonah Players visited the campus this summer on his way back to
California after directing a centennial pageant at Chisolm, Minn.,
where he was formerly a dramatic director at the high school. Crumb
is now an Associate Professor of Speech at the "U" of California at
Santa Barbara where he is also Technical Director of the "U" theater.
Don Redlich (B.S. 1950) also a former speech student and Weno•
nab Players member visited the campus on his way back to New York,
where he is a professional dancer, from Colorado State College at
Colorado Springs where he worked in the dance department with
Hanya Holm well known professional who did the choreography for
"My Fair Lady."
•

Don and Jan Randol (B.S. 1954) Gulbrandson (B.S. 1956) became
the proud parents of a young son Jon in May. They are residing in
Mound where he is teacher of Speech and Director of Dramatics at the
high school.

Gerond and Marlyne Quiel (B.S. 1956 — Assoc. Ed. 1953) are
•
now living in Rochester where he is teaching in the city schools.
Donna May Freeman (B.S. 1955) visited this summer. She is
•
Secretary to a Chicago firm.
Contributions to the Alumni Cornerstone Campaign Fund have
•
continued to arrive throughout the summer and are still coming in.
Those gifts received have been from the following: Amanda Aarestad,
Ralph Behling, Clarence J. Benz, Lucinda Goltz Bierce, Florence
Carell, Isabelle Carlisle, Frances Schulz Deets, Lela Maswell Evans,
Lillie Bugbee Gustafson, Dorothy Hellam, Ethel L. Higgins, Eleanor
Nelson Hunt, Luella Carpenter James, Calene Clark jebejian, Mr.
and Mrs. Orland L. Johnson, Lura Cooke Keen, Doris Skaw Kjome,
Grace Scott Kline, Ruth Kolstad, Minnie Thiele Lundberg, Carol
Mahlke, Margaret B. Miller, Madeo Molinari, Russell "M" Owen,
Myrtle C. Risinger, Phyllis Sanden, Esther Sherwood, Marguerita
Steffenson, John C. Streed, Magda Talle, Lilian A. Todd, Pearl
Healey Tondel, Olive Tovson, Frank Wachowiak, Robert S. Walters,
Elorine Fruetel Williams.

